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Capacities:

Product Highlights:

• Durable rotating jacket with   
 capless design

• High-capacity portable storage-
 easily transfer, store, and share a  
 large number of files

• Available in an assortment of 
 stylish colors 

• LED activity light blinks when 
 it writes

• Take data, photo, music, and 
 video files wherever you go

• Two-year limited warranty

 4GB in Red
 8GB in Blue
16GB in Silver
32GB in Gray
64GB in Black

Some of the listed storage capacity is used for formatting and other purposes and is not available for data storage. 
1GB equals 1 billion bytes. For more information, go to www.lexar.com/capacity.
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Stylish Portable Storage in a Protective, Rotating Jacket 

Lexar offers a comprehensive line of high-performance USB flash drives 
designed with a wide variety of features, capacities, and capabilities. With 
so many options, it’s easy to find the right Lexar® JumpDrive® USB flash 
drive to fit your needs and lifestyle. 

Lexar JumpDrive TwistTurn is a high-capacity USB flash drive that provides 
a convenient solution for storing, transferring, and sharing multimedia and 
more. Lexar JumpDrive TwistTurn is available in 4GB-64GB capacities.

Convenient, High-Capacity Solution 

High-Capacity Storage and Stylish Housing. JumpDrive TwistTurn
is available in a wide range of large capacities, allowing you to transfer, 
store, and share a vast number of data, photo, music, and video files.
The drive has a capless design with a rotating case to protect the
drive and its contents, providing an excellent combination of durability 
and convenience.

Plug-and-Play Design with Great Features. JumpDrive TwistTurn has
a simple plug-and-play design that allows you to quickly and easily store 
files, so wherever you go, your information goes with you. Its durable 
hinged jacket rotates to easily access a USB port, and it sports an LED 
activity light that blinks during file transfer, so you know when the job is 
done. JumpDrive TwistTurn also works across platforms, giving you 
flexibility and ease of use.

Cool Color Options. Created to suit your style, JumpDrive TwistTurn
is available in an assortment of stylish colors. It also makes a fashionable 
accessory and comes with a key chain hole, making it easy to tether to a 
key ring, attach to a backpack, or hook to a purse or briefcase. With
large storage capacities and stylish design, Lexar JumpDrive TwistTurn
is an incredibly versatile and convenient portable storage solution.

Lexar Performance, Quality, Compatibility, and Reliability. All Lexar 
memory card, card reader, and USB flash drive product designs undergo 
extensive testing in the Lexar Quality Labs, facilities with more than 800 
digital devices, to ensure performance, quality, compatibility, and 
reliability. This provides customers with a high level of confidence when 
using Lexar products to capture, manage, move, and store the memories 
that matter.

Lexar offers a comprehensive line of innovative, award-winning memory 
products in several categories, including memory cards, card readers, 
DRAM, USB flash drives, and portable backup drives. With so many 
options, it’s easy to find the right Lexar solution to fit your needs.

Lexar. When Memory Matters.™


